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Sport* Editor
: Grosso Scores

l' Pair of Goals
.

: For Detroit
Orlando Gets Major

! in 3rd Period, but

Leafs Can't Score
i

By I.KMIS H \\ ALTF.R
* TORONTO; April 4. Seeking

their third Stanley Tup champion-j
ship in seven years, IVtroit Red

I Wings got of! 1o a Hying Hart'

here tonight by defeating Toronto
Maple Leafs ;n the owning game

'of the finals.
i The score was: IVtroit 3, Tc>-
'ronto 2. Don Grosso got two goals
lor IVtroit. the deciding one in the
fifteenth minute of the second pe-
riod. Sid Abel aKo scored for the
wings. and McCieedv and Schriner
for the Leafs.

’Pie attendance was 14.185, the
'largest ever to see Detroit play in

. Toronto and 2.(HH) above the seat-
, mg capacity.

Grosso Scores First

Term's Son Remembers ?

Pop's Birthday From
H’s Place in Armv *

Soldier Dreams Aloud
of Better Days, Boats
Af*er Biq Job Is Done

SEND FIRST PAYMENT ON SAILBOAT

Tom is a lajghtng sort of man. Rut as ho came through

the sports department his eves were fogged with the mist of a

person deeply moved.
I ran t tell you all of Tom s name. He wouldn’t like it this

way. But he has grown white in the employ of Thp fVtroit

Times. They have been happy years. You ran see it in his

face. The wrinkles on his pink features all go up. They re the
kind that come to a man who laughs much.

Wnat was the matter?
Tom paused alongside the desk. He was gulping. He held

a letter in one hand, a $lO Hill in the other.
“ladter from my kid, Ruddy. He always wanted a boat.

Now look what he doev Sends me $lO to put away toward
one for the day when he comes ha« k from the army, lie ran t

afford it hut you can *eo what he is thinking about afler his
dav's work is over. May he you d like to read it. Ruddy is a
nice hoy.**

A Soldier's Letter to His Pop
To you and you who have hoys away in service who are

writing to you perhaps there is nothing new in a note like
Buddy s. You know of the utter loneliness they experience at

times. To you others it may help appreciate the reveries and
dreams of an American Hoy. There are thousands of Ruddies.
What Tom's Buddy wants to do after he helps put the world hack
on an even keel is part of the American way of living. It s part
of the thing he is working for.

But listen to Buddy:
Dear Top:

llappy birthday. Tall And many more of them.
This little gift is for that little sloop down South. Just

us Top. you and I. You take the tiller and I’llhandle the sheet.
“Of course if Mom wants to go too we’ll let her hut just

you and I know what heaven there is in a “eatspaw” of a
hree/e sneaking across the water and the song that backstays
make when they start twanging and the sheet wants to cut

your hand in two.
We know Top—-we know what the bottom of a boat looks

like when her rails are awash and her centerboard is playing
sweet music.

We know the ease of running free and the thrill in a close
hauled tack to windward. We’ll make her point. Pop, point
her nose so close she wants to luff but not quite.

That’s sailing. Pop. Just you and I.
Remember the last time we were out? Down at Farragut

it was. The wind pushing upriver and a bit in it. Rain
making your lines stiff as iron We're not fair weather sailors,
are we. Pop?

She will be all gray with red trim and a green bottom.
Her deck should be clear wood—no sissy varnish for us. Pop.
I can see her now and you know I want her as much as you do.

We’ll have her too. Wait and see. I may have to wait
quite awhile and do a lot of things that I don’t want, to do
but some day I’llrome home and life will be good again—-
down there—where the sun shines on blue lakes and green
row’ed hills of oranges.

Let’s drink a toast to it—just you and I, to Gray way ll—-
just you and I.

All my love. *

\ our soldier boy,
BCDDY.

Detroit carried the attack to the
Leafs right from the start, body-
checking the Leafs at every oppor-
tunity and keeping the play in
Toronto ice. They scored the open-
ing goal 1 minute and 37 seconds
after the start of ihe game when
Jimmy Orlando took the puck
from Bucko McDonald in a
scramble at the right of the To-
ronto net and fed it out lo Grosso,
who w hipped it past Broda.

The Wings came riding in again
on the next change of lines, with
Carl Liscombc. Syd Howe and Mud
Brunetcau opposing Syl Apps.
Dritlnn and'Nick Welz. Carl Lis-

' combe fired the puck into the net
on Bruneteau's rebound, but Ref-
eree King Clancy disallowed the
goal because Brunetcau was in the

! crease.
Johnny McCreedv tied the score

for Toronto at 1-1 at 6:37 when
he fired a 25-footer from left, "ing
after intercepting a passout from
Jac k Stewart. Then the Leafs got
the advantage when Kddie Bush
was penalized for clbowong Bob
Davidson.

Detroit missed a golden oppor-
tunity w hen Alex Mot ter and
Brunetcau broke away w'ith only
Turk Broda to heat. Motter gave
Brunetcau the pass.

Mud shot from about 15 feet out
and Broda boat him, while Motter
missed the rebound. Then Clancy
chased Boh Goldham. Toronto de-
fenseman. for tripping, lo make ]
the sides even.

Abel Beats Broda
Sid Abel went all Ihe way

through ihe Toronto team to give J
IVtroit the load for the second
time, lie slid around three Leafs
by the not as ho came in on leftj
w ing and blasted a short shot at I
Broda. Turk saved, but Abel 1
popped in his own rebound to
make the score 2-1.

Toronto came hack to tie up the
score in 29 seconds w hen Sweeney ¦
Schriner got in on left wing and
eluded Alex Mutter after taking a
pass from Billy Taylor. He bcat ;
Mowers with a shot to the far side
to make the score 2-2.

Broda had 1") saves to eight for
Mowers in the first period.

The second period had hardly
opened when Orlando and David-
>nn were chased for roughing, hut
neither team threatened until they
were at full strength.

Goldham Is Close
Boh Goldham and Billy Taylor

broke away with only Alex Motter
between ihem and Ihc Detroit
cage. Motter delayed their advan-
tage and Mowers just made the
save on Goldham.

Al»eI stole the puck from Drillon
in Toronto ice. bin Broda stopped
him on a 20-footer. Apps forced
Mowers to make iwn good saves.

With play becoming very rough
Grosso g.i\e the Wings a .1-2 lead
at 14 11 of the second period.
Bingo Kampman had just natlerF
(•rosso to the left hoards at Ihe
Toronto end with a terrific cheek
when thr Detroit center bounced
to his tret, grabbed the puck and
sailed in on Broda to fire a 25-
footei that went in.

Orlando Gets Major
Almost at the outset of ihe third

period fVto l.angelle broke away
for a sroi i w hich was disallowed
because of an offside On the same
play, though. Orlando was given a
five-minute ma tot for cutting Gold-
ham.

It was the Leafs’ great chance,
but the Toronto attack soon
luigcrd down and Ihe Leafs not

only couldn’t score hut forced
Mowers to make only ihrrc saves.
Thr Leafs w ere most dangerous on
their final rush before Orlando
returned. Mowers making a great
stop on BillyTaylor.

Davidson almost made the Dc-
, troit ream a man short perma-i

¦nent!> when he deliberately slashed
Al>c! over ihe head and dropped
the Detroit left wing wMh hut 10

. minutes to go But Referee Clancy
was looking the other way.

Kddie Bush. Detroit defenseman,
was penalised two minutes for
charging Schriner and the desper-
a’e Leafs surged in but again
couldn't score

Players Wanted
Players l*a) the ages of 17

,and 19 seeking tryotltft with An-
drews. (’las* c champion of the
I)etroit Baseball Federation, are

to call Mr. Ja«ka at NO.

Call out the marine*—a lady’s in distress.
BEVERLY SOVA, 12, of 24000 East Jefferson,

has her hands full with these Great Danes—-
or are they hosses?—and everybody gets ex-
ercise. The dogs are year-old Princess Vik-
toria of Vakeck (in foreground), w'hich lacks

Cardinals Score in Bth to Beat
Tigers in Pitching Duel, 2-1

Cape Cod Scores i
Second at Bowie

BOWIE. Md . April 4 (UP), r,
C. Greer's Cape Cod. who won the
Rowe Memorial on opening dav.
rumr right hack to take the $5,000
Bowie Handicap by 2’i lengths at

Bowie today, ("is Slarion was sec-
ond and Challnmine third.

The winner carried 115 pounds
today, one less than in the Rowe
and ran in similai fashion, (ieorge
Woolf sent him to the front at the
break and then rated him along
while Air Master and Cis Manor
took up the chase Tins order held
until the stretch was reached
where Air Master dropped out of
it and Challominc loomed as a
threat.

Barbara's Card
Shows Promise

Six bouts make up Frank Rar-
haro’s opening show at the Fair
Grounds Coliseum next Wednes-
day night. The match in which
Frank Zamaris figures is signifi-
cant. In two years only one man
has stayed the limit with the
Orange. N. ,T.. knockout star. His
opponent will he Charlie Rolh. a
good puncher and a far more ski 11-
lul boxer than Zamaris.

Another match brings together
Ruddy Paul of Philadelphia and
Wee Willie Williams. l-ew Woods
will meet his first actual threat
in a six-round bout agathst Eddie
Moran of Cleveland

Jimmy Fdgar, Detroit’s sen-
sational middleweight, whom John
Roxborough threatens 1o take in
New York unless he is given
proper matches here, also will
fight a nix-rounder with Billy
White of Chicago.

Big Boy Brown meets Leroy
in another bout.

Mioland to Carry
129 in Tropical 'Cap
CORAI. GABLES. Fla. April 4

<1 Pi. Stout-hearted Mioland. 5-
\ear-old \eioran or the Charles S
Howard Stable, drew lop impost
of 129 pounds for the running of
the SlO.iXiO-added Tropical Handi-
cap here next Friday. Woods ale
Harms Our Boots was assigned
>e»ond high weight with Ilf
potind*. Howard s Porter s Caj
and Arnold Hanger's Hit rated 111

No. I for Wings
DMIUIIT TORO> 111
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By 1.F.0 MACDON FEI-
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., April

4.- After Hal White and Harry

Gumbert had staged a ihrilling

seven-inning duel, the Ordinals in
the eighth inning put together a
pair of hits and a long fly hall off

Harold Newhouser for a run that

heat the Tigers. 2 to 1. in an exhi-
bition game here today.

It was the Cardinals’ fifth vic-
tory over the Tigers in as many

starts down here this spring. It
was also the final game of the
spring season in St. Petersburg.
The same teams ha 1tie in Lake-
land this Sunday in the last of the
major league contests in Florida
for 1942.

]Eno« Slaughter singled sharply to
center.

I In their half of the first the
Tigers had threatened mildly when

ICramer. with one out. singled, but
a double play put an end to their
hopes. The Cardinals negotiated
another double play in the second

¦heat, giving the flashy Redbirds a

jtotal of 41 double plays in 27
games down here this Spring.

| The Tigers picked up their lone
score in the sixth. With two down.
Murray Franklin singled to left.
Cramer singled, and Krie McNair
was trying to get out of the way
of the hall when he got his safety,
the ball caroming off the tips of
Humbert s fingers.

Play I» Close

Unsteadied by this turn of af-
fairs. Humbert walked York, fore*
mg Franklin across ihe plate for

I the tally. With the bases still
loaded and a chance to make of
himself a hero, Ned Harris

•grounded weakly to Blattner at
second.

Came the fatal Hst of the eighth

' and the Cardinals' winning counter.
1 With Newhouser on the hill. Mar-

ion. first up. heat out a topped
roller to McNair on a very, very
close play at first. After Humbert
popped to Hitchcock. Blattner
singled to right, Marion moving
around to third.

Dusak, a right-handed hitter,
batted for Walker and drove a long
fly to Harris, Marion scoring after
the catch. Harris made a nice

.throw to the plate, hut there
wasn't a chance.

The game was played in one
hour and 30 minutes.

DETROIT KT. 1.01 1*»
AR H O A AR H O A

Frnkln 2b 4 1 ft « Rls'nr 2h 4 2 2 7
Cromer.rf 4 2 4 0 Wolk*r If 7 l 0 0

M Nslr lh 4 10ft Dussx.lf I* 0 l 0

York 1 h 2 0 13 (I Moor* rs 4 0 3 ft

Harris.lf 4 ft 4 ft Sloichtr rs 3 t ft ft
Ross, rs 3 ft ft 0 Hopp. lb 3 1 14 0

Hlchcok S 3 1 2 .3 Brown "R. 3 0 1 3

Parsons c 3 o 1 ft W ('opr c 3 0 ft ft
W’hlt*.p 2 ft ft 1 Marlon »* 3 1 ft 2
Nswhsc p ft ft ft ft Qumbert.p 3 0 12
•M*y*r i ft ft «

Toisls 3ft ft 24 13 Total* 3ft * 27 14
•Ratted for White in (he eighth.

Detroit ftftft ftftl ftftO—l
Ht I»uts Iftft 000 01 1—2

Run* Franklin Walker. Marlon. Run*
hatted tn Slaughter. Blattner. York. Dou-
ble plavs Brown to Blattner to Hopp

1 Rlattner to Hopp I,#ft on base* Detroit
14. Rt laOuls 4 Ra*e* on hall* Off Gum

‘hert 2 Ptmrk out R\ H Whtt* I. hv
Gumhert ft Hits Off H Wh"* 4 In 7
innings, off Newhouser 2 tn 1 Inning, tes-
Ing pitcher Newhouser1

i :

WEAR
FLORSHEIMS

MO50

Me*l Rtgultr Sf)l*»

PHILLIPS
SHOE STORE

CO*.

IROAOWAT and GRATIOT

A crowd of 1.450 saw the game

Tigers Get 5 Hits

Harry Gumbert, veteran right-
hander. went the route for the
Cardinals, holding the Tigers to

five hits all singles Two of them
were bagged by Doc Cramer, Ihe
new Tiger outfielder who also
made the play of the day when, in
the sixth inning, he raced in far
to take Terry Moores fly hall hi
short center field and then somer-
saulted spectacularly, coming up
with the ball clutched tightly in
one hand.

Two Double Plays

Young White matched Gum-
hert's good flinging, giving up hut
four hits in the seven frames in

which he worked. They were all
singles, too. one of them a hunt
which Harry Walker heat out for
a hit.

The Walker single, coming In
the first inning, paved the way for
the St. Louis club's first marker.
Walker moved 1o second on an
infield out and laler scored when

7 lnilcd *Scaff> J^fjeciafhls

practice
Tli# hair* on your h**<f ara num- CPCTIAf TUIQ U/ETY
be,erf Normally you shoulrf JILUAL 1 MlO W LLIV
count 120.000 But abnormally O M/»«»h’a Patnaa*
you may find your hair count (all- UH# IrlODtfl t lOUFtC
<nr daily with ZERO a* tha uitt- 0 { Office Treatments
mat* low. Hair therapy a* proc* W
tirad hy Unitad Scalp Specialist* With Klldin MlSmpftO! y
will correct scalp disability which U/UV niv unDC .

is the causa o( incipient haldnas*. WHY PAY IVIUKfc7
No appliances, cadeet* or aapari-
mental methods. Our acientific procedure is resultful in thousand* *f
cases. Tha facts ara free, including an asamination by a scalp aspart

with 20 years' experience aa a physician.

New Lecitiom 1551 GRAND RIVER, Facing Grand Boulevard
Offica Hsurtt II A. M. to • P. M.—-Saturday to • P. M. _____

IKOXIXp
Wed.. April 8

FRANK BARBARO
Pfirntt

Frank Charlie
ZAMARIS 5 ROTH

Jimmy Billy
EDGAR WHITE

Loi Eddie
WOODS MOR6AN

Plus 9 Other Bout*

STATU FAIR

roriSKi m
Rittftidi $2.00 plat
RttarvaO SI.OO tai

RESERVATIONS
The Bowery, TW. 1-1212

Manafield'a Clothes CL. 1400

Red Wings Defeat Leafs , 3-2, in Opener
A PRETTY MISS, ON A SPRING MORNING, GOES WALKIN’ THE DOGS

‘
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just three points of being a champion, and
International Champion Beaugarde of Vakeck.
a 5-year-old, which has won 38 out of 42
shows. They’re owned by Martin Gutridge of
24427 Eaftt Jefferson avenue. He plans to con-
tinue showing “Vikky” until she becomes a

champ and may enter her in the Toledo show,
April 11-12. “Beau,” which can gain no mors
honors, is entered only In special events.
“Beau’s” father, grandfather and great-grand-
father all were champions. That, Gulridga
believes, is a record of some kind.

ON A PEDESTAL... IN THE PARADE
...Mansfield suits and topcoats make
the grade, wherever they’re seen. And
you’re sure to see them when Detroit’s
hest-dressed men get together. If you’ve
been too busy to catch up on your shop-
ping, pop in tomorrow and get into the
swing for Spring!

SPRING SUITS $26.50 ta 544.50
TOPCOATS $29.50 ta $42.50
C!IAR(,E IT •< NO EXTRA COST!

titans field's
Second Floor—Lafayette Building—Michigan at Shalhy

m
lAJar lime Swing to

II Til (TIB
creates record

More* car owners joined or paid dura In the
Automobile Club of Michigan, more took poli-
cies with thin Exchange at the Club, in January,
February and March, the three war months
than ever dill in the name month* before.

This great awing to the Auto Club and Exchange
cornea from the logical rcaaoning that the Club and
Exchange with all their experience and facilities in
keeping cara rolling over the many jears, is ami
should he the surest and best help that a motorist ran
secure to help him keep his car. rolling during the
shortages, restrictions, and delays of war.

Motorists in the know swing to the Auto Club .*. and
if vou are a good driver you too may join the good
drivers in this great cooperative organization ... and
then he a little more sure that you will keep your
car rolling.

Detroit Automobile
Inter-Insurance Exchange

Attorneyn-in-Jart: Sidney D. Waldnn,
('has. B. Van Duaen, Thou. P. Henry

John J. Ram*+>, (*+n*rnl Manager

mi Automobile Club of Michigan
139 BAGLEY AVENUE, DETROIT
AND IN TWENTY MICHIGAN CITIES

Phona CHarry 2911
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